APOSTROPHIES WITH POSSESSIVES

Put apostrophes in the phrases below. Carefully decide whether the possessive noun is singular or plural.

EXAMPLE: Kim Jus notebook → Kim Ju’s notebook

1. Marthas training
2. two months engagement
3. one senators secretaries
4. a beggars choices
5. everybodys opinions
6. two swimmers strokes
7. a days work
8. Charless car muffns
9. Thursdays assignment
10. the babies diet
11. the peoples votes
12. others help
13. another aid
14. this mornings paper
15. Greg and Patricias house
16. my aunts letters
17. a workers rights
18. some friends advice
19. one science majors plans
20. those scientists attitudes
21. the womens bicycles
22. these cities charters
23. an hours delay
24. the three boys jackets
25. the Smiths car
26. the childrens toys
27. the captains boat
28. Anys Tans book
29. the mouses hiding place
30. the wolves den